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Some students have until
Dee. 21 to make up work
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SJSU takes on flu season

BY PATRICIA IRA RR A

Event started by farmer

see CONCERT, page 6

It’s flu season and \\ 1111 Ilk’ seilleslei
winding down and finals just oso \seeks
away, some students may become more
likely to get sick.
The Student Health Center and the
School of Nursing are prepared to proids’ then sets lees I., the San Jose Stale
community by providing stuto el ,.11
dents the opportunity to get a flu vaccine.
"It’s a great thing to be able to go in
and get a flu shot while at school." said
Malu Flores, a senior majoring in graphic design. "It’s the end of the semester

and it isn’t a good tilt .1
MirStudents looking 111
ing finals c.in set up an appointment at
(lie Student Health Center, while faculty and staff can get flu shots from the
School of Nursing.
"We only offer the shots to students
because we are not iguserell to give them
to faculty and start,- said Ruby Phillips,
the musing supers our at the Student
Health Center. "The shots are only as ail able by appointment. According to the Student Health
Center Web site. the common svnquoms
of the flu are fever. headache. tiredness.
dry cough. sore thru at. nasal congestion
and body aches.

A tuvotic vho asks can get one this

.car."

Phillips, nursing supervisor
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Benefit concert
to raise funds
for HIV/AIDS
Shots amilable from health center, nursing program
awareness
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maritza, 10, and Daniel Ramirez, 3, are still able enjoy themselves by playing outside on Tuesday d, -.pIti h, cold and rainy wearin-

The 2nd Annual Rock For
AIDS Awareness kicks off its two
day concert tonight at the Bill
DeFrank Center in San Jose.
Rock For AIDS Awareness is a
benefit concert set up to promote
HIV/AIDS awareness among the
community and the college campus, said Vanae Ilan, founder of
Rock For AIDS and San Jose State
University alumna.
Iran started Rock For AIDS in
2003 as part of her Communication
100W class project to fundraise
and get the word out about HIV/
AIDS.
"In 2003, Rock For AIDS wasn’t
what ills today: Iran said. "It was
a karaoke fundraiser."
Today. Rock For AIDS is a benefit with live bands and information tables. It is a way to connect
people to the community programs
available and raise money. for the
resources. Iran said.
Anthony Trani. HIV prevention
coordinator at the Billy DeFrank
Center, said, "This is our first time
getting involved with Rock For
AIDS."
"We are a beneficiary of the concert so we are promoting and providing the space for the concert,"
Trazo said. "The DeFrank Center
is going to support Rock For AIDS
all the way."
Tonight’s concert will take place
from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. at the center
located at 938 The Alameda.
Bands
contonight’s
at
cert include Divided, Drunken
Startighter, Delta Activity and Day
One Symphony.
The SJSU Peer Health Education
Program is helping promote the
event by spreading the word about
the concert to !OM! students.
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Playin’ in the rain ...
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The Student !lean Centel otos ides
up to 204) doses nit the flit vaccine e er!,
year and the School of Nursing pow ides
up to -WO doses. Phillips said.
Phillips said last year the Student
Health Center wasn’t allowed to pros ale
the flu vaccine to everyone on campus
because of a fear of running out 01 the
doses. Vaccines were only available to
peisple who met certain criteria.
"Our vaccine quantity was town last
ycar by the county health department. Phillips said. "They wanted people at
risk to get them first. The eldeils and
children were the priority:*
"Anyone who asks can get one this
year. Phillips said. "I don’t think that
we will have any left over."
Liz Diet/. a professor of nut sing and
a nurse practitioner. said the School of
Nursing sets up clinics in the fall to give
nursing stndents hands on experience in
the field

said students iaii Mid the mlisimatirm on
pow!, 0111ille (),"
glade policy and .111
11:111111,
"We notified the impacted stutli:nis in early
Nos embei." Sonsli saint l’5e tiled to be sciy primetiie m dissemmating this mfonnation."
Soli sh said impacted students woe issued messages thiough then l’impleSof I accounts.
ieviumnie that theme are some students wins don’t
necessat tiv dies k their ;ici.ounts all the link*. but 1
55 ould say that it is itiqxutant that all students check
then accounts.- sillish said
t-coi ding to Imo eisity policy, all iticsmirdetes can
changed to lailing in adds after one year, antl Siufish
..,iiff that it is the iespoil.11,111is 1.1 students Wilt. reus’s e an -I- grads- to hind out %slim they lutist’ to do to
the prisblein.
I he tinisetsits has totinsl that the list. nut l’..-opleSoft
to Islay ines-.ages to students on issues. sun, II 1- the iniicomplete poln.-y is is hat 55.5’s 1).
Isand students ale usuall%
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Wall of Cups promotes recycling
BY PRISCILLA WOO
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Hanging outside along the south 55 all
of the Student Union are colorful rows
of paper cups strung together like giant
heads, with a large banner underneath
that says, "SJSU students use 3,156 cups
per day."
The Wall of Cups. as it is named, was
created by the San Jose State’. Tniversity’s
Environmental Club.
"These are ;ill used cups," said Anne
Frisch, president of the club. "We rinsed
them out e5 cry night by hand individually and then we strung them together
into sections on a string and we brought
everybody here and actually assembled
it out here in the Art Quad."
For two and a half weeks, the members of the club collected about 3,500
used cups with green recycle bins and
even dug through the garbage to find
more cups. Frisch said.
"It was pretty dirty and smelly," said
club member Julia Kanumilf,
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tour manning in environmental similes.
Then. it \\ as hung on the still 11,111g pill
leyS and tied onto the railing on the root,
she said.
The club aimed to capture the mieh.
lion of students aiound campus 5 ith
Wall ot Cups. and to ins tease the ass me annum’ 01 trash used
ness le% el about
on campus. said hiss Ii
Donations were go sit to the club from
supporting companies ,alch as Jailand
Coffee, Maitinelh’s. and Whole hoods.
"Everyone was acinall5 ery supportive. we were (dun lb SCIS surprised:
Frisch said of the suppinters "It ss as
\
\ One cated
Very niCe 10 See 11111
about 55 hat we 55511 tonna and (was)
willing to help us
In order to get the attention of more
SIMMS. Menthe’s encouraged them to
till out a short stave\ and win free prices
at a nearby booth.
Matt Le. a freshman majoring in busi-

.
ness market’’,
home when Ii,-’ u.this.IL
cups and the opporiunth
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asked
questions on mos:ling habits net lull
mg out the sin sev. he spun a pine s\ hecl
similar to the is heel of tot me and %s on
a free collet.. mug.
Anotherstudent.t ’t-v stk. das Villanueva,
said the suivey "wis aetnalls malls simple
and sell evplanatiuy."
l’s’oPlc should (till out the survey.) because son get free stuff and it
takes less than a 111111111e 10 lull it MIL"
Villanueva said.
Villanue v a suggested that more
teachers should fillet extra credit to students lin leo s him
’t hie of the inn-mons oft the survey
nd tune
asked. ’Why. do 5 ou
of the answers sit,1, ’bei.ause uR extra
credit for a class.’ " she said. "That’s
a good 55 is It ins uric students to rethey do it they get
cycle, so e ci
1,11/5.
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see CUPS, page 3
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Students walk past The Wall of Cups, which hangs
over one side of the Student Union, informing
students about the number of cups used on a daily
basis here on campus.
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People need to check their emotional baggage at the door
s a ,i, day oahl tt hen I wasisalking near the corner
id San Fernando and Fourth streets. in friend Tony
and I were harassed for :in idiotic reason.
We were walking along when I said "Ili to one ot
my old elementary school classmates. 1 ee who was
accompanied by one of his buddies 1 he r a this girl
it ho walked passed its it Ii seemed pis, -,1 and Lee’s
buddy made a comment Iw a oft, 1 run
tIslion. she turned
Instead of ignoi ing
around and started yelling at tin,- Imt. I was standing
he, was --Just
on the side with lony and all lw
-netsad.
relax." then, she tinned her hunt ill I
’Just mind yowl’ "i inn business
passed her. i iris tong her, she
When vie is
started walking behind us mouthing off. saying that
she could hear us. When in reality. we weren’t even
talking about her.
Tony and I walked to the comer and we had to stop
because of the light. We thought that she it as just go
ing to drop it but no 1 his 5 toot 2 inch brunette in

heels. who couldn’t have be more than a buck -ten.
came up behind us and started mouthing off again.
try ing to threaten us while pointing her little finger in
our laces.
Then, after a couple minutes id causing a
seene. the bouncers in Inuit of the club wc
were near motioned to gel her out of there
and the girl walked away.
A few days later, alter analyzing the
ton and wondering what kept me from
ping this dumb broad, I asked my sell in r.o
the hell is w ping it WI people these day iramed she was not worth my time and
hitting her vv,uld not have solved any proh
lent s. but people like that should not be at
YVONNE
lotted to pi, ’,create.
(’an you imagine a world without bullies?
’I here would he no gangs. no wars and no fear.
But the question stands: Why do SOPS: people like
It, instigate tights?

Sparta ( ;nide is provided tree of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for
late Space rest net’ s may
days butt ire the desired publit of
entries is 1111tm three it
require editing of submissions. I. larks are printed in the order in is Irk h they are received.
Administration building. bor more information
contact Jacqueline Belanger at 924 Solo.
I/cf,hime,i. \i/tacia
rufirot
P tit 10 h liii
Meenng "ill he held from .1
in the Pacifica room of die Student 1 mon 1- or
Vit at 821-7444
mote information. contact
I ’amino
Xlass it ill be held at 12 10 p 111 !lithe 5.IS1
Catholic Campus Nlinistry chapel or more
itifinmation. contact fr Jose Rubio at 938-1610
..1 yam .lineci, all I lir/Allan FeliM4
!lucre will Inert meeting at pin in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union tor more inhirmation.
contact 1)aniel Chen at 497-7290
(litter ( tilt I
Resume( rilique I )11
still be held (rout 1 30 p iii
to 3 pan at the ( meet I elite’ tot more information.
’r".
I I
contact Mai isa Stake!
CounAeling Service
’There will he a discussion and support group
for lesbian. gay, bisexual. queer and questioning
111,
stations frO111 I p.m, to 2 pnut ni ittill

I here tt ill be a leellIfe on \sealth. 1/0\ ern- and empire
Iron) 6 p.m. to 8 11111. iit oxnn 225 of the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint lu brat For more information.
contact 515 34115.
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there will be a !sink swap starting at 1:30 1).11i. ill the
Ohlone 10t011 of the S1101’111 1.111101i.
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The Alpha ()mega Student Fellow ,Inp will hold
a meeting at 8 p.m. in the ’skit satholic Campus
tvlinistry chapel. For moo. into’ illation, contact Kay
l’olintan at 938 1610.
,4 wan Baptivr Student kont,,nto
’I here will be .1 Bible study at 7 p.m. In the
ivadaltipe room of the Student I ;mon For more
o 490 -1 5;
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Red Cross exclusion policy to protect blood supply
ish to el arit set eral issues that %S ere addressed
in a letter to the editor on Nov. 21 in relation to the
American Red Cioss’ ietusal to accept bkxxl from
gay Merl,
Iii1990, the l’inicd Sows I ,vod and Drug
Administration determined ihn,mi Hoist centers must
defer indelmitely ant "111:11e r It ttiiuu Who has had
titter male, even once. since
sexual contact w
1977"
Subsequently. in septembei 21m. the I-DA held
npao nut
discussions Thai s.onskic,,I
tilt
this deferral criterion.
At that meeting, ’Incantation was presented that
suggested a decrease in the deferral period following
male -to -male sexual contact would increase the risk
of releasing HIV positiv e units of blood for transfu.
sion.
On this basis. the American Red Cross stated that
we could not suppon any such change in this deferral
criterion to ensure patient safety,.
However. since the deferral criterion was imple
melded by the FDA, significant advances haie been
made that have substantially reduced transfusion
transmitted HIV infection risk.
For example. Nucleic Acid testing for HIV has
greatly reduced the "w indents- peritxr when HIV and
other diseases would be undetected and threaten the
safety of the blood supply.
1 he American Red Cross belie% es the FDA, it itin
input from such organizations as the Centers for
Disease Control and Prey em ion, would Inc in the hest
position to assess the ongoing need for such deferral
criteria, and the Red Cross would support Inv rect liti isItcr
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oi much oh the year. the concept Ol -shopping.. going tel Best But, but Best Buy ’s online Web site.
Find great deals on the clothes you know your
tends to be relaxing and satisfying for most people
modals and their daughters bond together while friends won’t he ruble to lind at the malls. No shopping
perusing the aisles, men have the ability to get items bags needed. no gas mileage wasted and no added
they nt..ed from a store in a matter of minutes and peo- stress to tour already busy schedule.
ple are fairly civil and polite to each other.
Foi etample. after a few minutes of searching on
the buil net. I ltumid the perfect shirt for my 1,0y friend
I hat is until the day after Thanksgiv ing.
Black Friday, the day. atter the time of giv on A mazon.com. eV ell though it it as sold
nowhere near California.
ing thanks and fluffily traditions, is one of the
most horrid shopping day s of the season.
And when all the sizes were out of stock
It’s a lime when greed and iolent pushing
in a sweatshirt I wanted at the mall. I went
prey ail. the only bonding time between famito the Zumiet.com Web site and ordered it
lies is it hen they- conic together like a footmyself. One it
later. my new sweatshirt
was at my doorstep.
ball team and mothers scold their children for
not acting more aggressive.
Online shopping is much more come
Only the craziest Sur% use, and the nicest
nient. especially at this time of the year. I
have already done half of my- Christmas
people gel trampled op the floor.
shopping it Ill ust a few clicks of a but People get away without a int Ilion-dolllar law suit hanging over their heads because PRI SCI LLA WOO ii Itt.
they are itio busy try ing to reach the laptop
Some might call it laziness. I call it using my head.
they came to the Shire fttr 10 eVerl think ahOlit
1,,oner sales associate. I mpathize with evsuing each other.
ho has ever beellOVerWhelmed by the overly
ert
Happy holidays - tI. the season to get greedy
Natundly, while the brat e raided the malls It
huge. fake smile coupled it ith the phrase. "Is there
a.m.. I decided to keep my. 5-foot- Tineh. seraw it anything I can help you with?"
Do yourself a favor this season and avoid being
body in the safe confines 01 my it arm bed. I had a different plan.
bombarded by sales associates and tacky music.
And if worries of gifts arriving too late are on your
For those of ),011 who lune just lealized there are
only a couple more weeks of school hell ill the writes.
mind. nmny online sites have that covered.
ter. don’t fret.
A lot of Web sites have already started deals like
There’s still plenty of time to get your holiday free shipping on a certain amount of purchases or fastshopping done.
er delivery for small price increases.
Sothis season, spend more time worrying about the
At the same time. you can is ink on the final projects you thought you would start tinting 1 hanksgiv ing real deal, like graduating from school or how to cook
weekend but lOrgol all about.
meatloaf, and less time fighting through the crowd of
Stop Si on)ing abont the time you need to spend at mother Matias over the new X BOX 360.
the malls and shop inside the comfort of your home.
Happy shopping.
all the while studying for your exams.
fin online anti shop ’till you drop. I Ise your tech
Priscilla Woo is it Spartan Daily %tuff writer. Guest
i nod the he,

Sara O’llt.ien.
/Interim’, Red (’mutt,
rhief executive nffieer, Northern Cali’, er,
etpon

Bill Kr,

AllOther time. Whet) One ,t1 111), other guy friends
was trying to make sure two of nvy girlfriends got to
their cars safely. there were eight guys is ho really did
start a light with my guy friend. It just so happened
my friend was a martial artist ;mil fended for himself
pretty it ell.
And all of these events happened at the end of good
nights. Bullies altt as spoil things.
I know it is cliche. but why. can’t we all get along’?
Neil lithe 1 gi knit, and next time you go out, please
leave the baggage at home and don’t become one of
these people We can clearly see tie have enough idiots in our midst.

Happy holidays a,click away
for the smart online shopper
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The rule applies equally to heterosexual ,
Heterosexual men, who brute had sex it ith ntur
man. ev en once. since 1977, are atm+ precluded Iu 011:
dOnaling blood.
Also, for the purposes ot this rule, -sex- en.
passes actisities that involve contact that
to the transmission of HIV. Activities that
tail a risk of HIV transmission do not (I,
potential blood donor.
Men who have sex with other me,
ag,ed to help the American Red Cros
.
- such as organizing blood drives
their time at a blood drive.
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I he American Red Cross t1Oes 1101 diSCrinilltate
against anyone. including gay Men. 1 Ills eV:111510U
is not about sexual orientation It addresses speed
ic sexual activities that historically has t. entailed a
higher risk of HIV transmission.
To help protect the safety of the blood supply. the
American Red Cross excludes people Iriaitn tlinLitilig
blood if they have engaged in these sexual actif
Please consider Prior to the onset of the HIV epidemic in the 1981 ts. men who have sex w it h other
men were allowed to donate blimit. Lesbians can
donate blood. Oa) men st ho have net er been ccittnil I mciii i. - or at least not since 1977- Call d011ittc

Here’s the reason: They would rather take their
insecinities and frustrations out on others instead of
than handling it themselves responsibly.
The woman could have easily ignored
that tiny comment and went :ilium her Nisi
ness. But no. she had to make a scene and,
of all people. tt itt Me. People who know me
know I’m a girl it ho gets along with ever) one and would litter resort to v iolence unless pushed to my limit.
tt the past set eral months. my friends
and I have found ourselves in situations
it here We encounter people who like to start
tights and drama by acting tough.
I have a guy friend who was walking
PINGUE
my two girlfriends to their car when four
or so other guys tried to rob and jump
hint. Only until one of the girls came out of the car
and started hitting the attackers did they giv e up and
walk at, ii
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INCOMPLETES - Students notified through illySISU
hopes that the outcome still help students.
hoping that they will make a concrete decision
Sofish said other methods such as paper mailings at the meeting that will he in our floor." Bridgman
and e -mails omen fail because students often discard
said. "It would he ideal too get the printed schedules
the letters \Slalom reading them.
back."
"We are always open to suggestions till hOW we
Stillman said she believes that
can communicate better oo it It
IIIIII1S students so II, sSIII he intstudents," Solis!’ said, "It’s not
pactet1 toll be shoo, ked when they
unusual on a campus this sue to
S tudents are see the change in their grade point
have communication issues.
not
aware Is erat2es at the end 411 this semesBridgeman said he intends to,
ter.
campaign tow more prominent
of
Jason TerAs est. a senior predisplay ot unnersity policy beill ot hit k e any
cause he thinks the Lurrent meth- so that means there’s a med!, ills’ inaii,t.
lilt tIIIIpleIes lit s.Ild iltlii sIlldellIs
od isn’t working.
problem.;Male 001 this ItttlICV
slitttliti
-We need to bring back the
IlleV 1e1 Ills,
printed schedules.- Bridgeman
- Joel Bridgeman
AS
Els! bestillse IlleS htIS Cll.t been
said. "Students are not aware of
policy. So that means there’s a representive
inmlementing the pooliLy olooesn’t
problem."
mean they can I stmt." ’kr-Vest
Bridgeman
said
said. "Just beLatise you’ don’t get
he
plans to meet with Carmen Sigler, the uni- a ticket eNer. time you speed doesn’t mean that you
versity Ptoovost, too discuss these matters and shouldn’t get one when you’re tinally caught."
continued from page 1
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Studying the view ...

HANNUKAH
WITH THE JSU

Biology major Brandon Ingram, enjoys the silence, and the view, while reading his book from the
seventh floor of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library on Tuesday.

News in brief from the Bay Area
RICHMOND t API A police chief from North
Dakota has been hired to head law enforcement in
Richmond. which one survey ranked the most violent
city in California.
Chris Magnus. so ho lead the Fargo. N.D., police
department for six years. accepted Richmond’s offer
Monday. said Richmond City Manager Bill Lindsay.
’Work’ to together oo ith the city’s residents and
Richmond Police Department. I alit comfident that we
can make poos 1115cchanges .ind keep Richmond moving in the right direct torn.’’ Magnus said in a prepared
statement.
The city’s homicide toll. so hitch is already higher
than last year’s total. reached .1b Mt:rale weekend.
In a survey released last week, publisher Morgan
Quitno Press ranked Richmond as California’s most
dangerous city and the II th most dangerous in the
country-.
By comparison. Fargo_ N II was
as ranked as the
countr)’s I .2th safest i.n). .cot ding to the reference publishers annual "tidiest and Most Dangerous
Cities" sill-St:S.
A poll, otn,ei ’s leg
S.AN FRANcfsco (At’)
w as amputated after an alleged lin and inn mono! si
slammed into the officers motion .s le. police said.
Erie Batchelder. 3 1. %% as On hisSS.IS In an assignment in San t’rancisi.o.. Bay slew District otter the
weekend so hen he oo.is hit I1V a Dodge Charger head-

ing the other was. police said.
The five-year veteran of the San t..rancisco, Police
Department was riding a private motorcycle. and had
civilian clothing on ow or his patrol uniform. but was
considered on duty at the time.
Batchelder was tes tos enng Monday at San
Francisco General Hospital. where doctors were not
able too reattach the severed limb and were forced to
amputate below the knee.
The Charger’s dri er. Fernando Rodrigue/. 29. os
arrested on suspicion ot felony lut-and-run dri o 11112
police said.
STANFORD, Calif. 1AP) -- Stanford l’iusenaly
unionved workers have voted to sulk,: it coontrac
talks continue to stall. a union Mu, iii said.
About 96 percent of the unisenats union mem
hers voted Monday to authorite the strike after nego
tumors tailed to reach an agreement on retirement and
health insurance issues. The two sides are due to meet
again on Dec. N.
1.300 service, maintenance and techni
cal employees would he affected by the strike. said
Gayle Filler. communications &lector to or Service
Employees International UMon 1.1tCal 7 I 5.
The vote came days after hospital Worker.. ,11
Stanford t
eisity Medical Center and its sister la
L duo. Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital. also agreed
to strike it their contract demands were not met.

DEC 6TH 11-2
7TH ST. BBQ PIT

CUPS - Organizers give away freebies at booth
continued from page 1
extra credit and help the environment."
Le said it’s easy ho it him to recycle products
"I usualls tend 10 RICVCIe because it’s just a simple process." he
said. "There is usually a I recycle)
bin right next to, a trash can. so, Ws
not out of the SS:1V
*We 111111k its a good way to

What’s on
lour Shirt?
Get Custom Printed Apparel!
Embroidery & Promotional Items!
14081

7.10 ea. for 25
5.10 ea. tor 50
4.16 ea. for 100

616.1100
CENTURY
GRAPHICS

Coll tar a 2005
Catalog War’

get people to actually conic talk to
us," said Frisch. "That’s the whole
point of the stirs es and giving
out free suit - we want people
to come talk to us so we can give
them more information. so they
can think about it a little more."
"Even it we at
one of ItSit
people. Ws a start." Kantor, n
said.
The wall ot cups will be on Ms
play through Thursday, with the in

formation booth available from 9
a.m. too 3 p.m.
"Even people that just walk by
still are getting something out

Your ad here,
Call 924-3270
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San Jose State University senior wing Aaron Scott, No. 19, clears out as senior defenseman Ian Fazzi slams Weber State University
freshman wing Anton Volkov against the boards during their game on Nov. 11. Fazzi is one of the big hitters on a Spartan defer-,. ’hat
the league this season in fewest nnalc

learl,,

Spartan ink !mike) club shoots for national championships
RIGHT:
Roxie
Glackler, at
the ticket and
souvenir table,
is one of the
many people
who freely give
their time to
support the
SJSU ice hockey
club. If not for
the assistance
of these
volunteers, the
players would
need to assume
these duties.

PH
BY D

Volunteer

.\....0060001

ABOVE: Freshman wing Alex Redmond waxes
his blade prior to the SJSU hockey team’s game
against Colorado State University on Oct. 29.
Redmond is one of the top first-year players
that helped the Spartans reach the top of the
American CHA West Region.
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I. in ilk. league
wl
been at the
s since their
defense and offense. Tin.. n
It
undefeated team in the encalls this the
tire country. These are terms
m he has eer had.
not often heard recently when
have lour lines that
the subject is a San Jose 004111t art on ntis other team.State University sports team.
-We have so many tatHowever, all of these apply to ettl,A
cr.. and we expect to
the 2005-0b SJSU Ice Hocke,
111._., this season...
Club Team.
at for this team is to
The Spartans are off to
said team captain Ray
1.5-0-1 start, the best (Tenn
in the history of the club. Th
al this year is to win
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al Championship in
State University for the first ti
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ever. They lead the Ameni
ill host the Gold
Collegiate Hockey Asst.ici
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in scoring, averaging eight
y the University of
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The University of
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Forward Aaron
College
I Chiropractic at
ate student returning to SJS
10:1
it Berkeley Iceland.
ler a two-year absence, bee
ThL
oilers will play on
the first Spartan to each
Satin dity : r the Tournament
200-goal mark for his
ip at Logitech Ice
Chani_aptii
head
at 8 IMF

4

Head coach Ron Glasow has led the SJSU Ice Hockey team since its inception in 1990. This year, the team is ranked No. 1 in the
American Collegiate Hockey Association West Region for the first time in team history.
Junior goaltender Ryan Lowe anchors a stingy SJSU defense that leads the
league with a 1.8 goals-against average.
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Visiting Vikings sack Spartans in nonconference matchup
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
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San lose State University forward Amber Jackson, No. 34, brings up the
ball and is pursued by Portland
State University center Bnanna Thompson, No. 50, during Tuesday night’s nonconference
game at the
Event Center. The Spartans (2-1) lost 68-62, their first loss this season.
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Broncos squeak by men’s basketball team
BY LAUREN BOSCH
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More sports coverage online at
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Love at First Bite!
"Wow! The best sandwich I ever had!"
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Be a part Of one of
the oldest accredited
photojournalism
programs in I he
\Vest.
Photojournalism at
S.ISI has produced
two Pulitier Pri/e
w inners and alumni
and students
working in
publications around
the nation.
FROM TOP, photos by Diana Diroy
Kevin White, Phil Bedrossian, Daniel
Sato and Ivan Kashinsky

Courses offered include:
Jour 142: beginning
photojournalism. learn
basic storytelling
Jour 135: Spartan
build sour portfolio with
teal life experience
Jour 145: documentar.
learn in-depth storytelling
... and more.
[nroll in S.ISt
photojournalism program
today.
I:or more in litrmation.
rile to sjsupj a gmail.com
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CONCERT - Event to target youth
continued from page 1
’We are getting the word out by
providing basic inhumation about
the concert and 111’,AIDS information.- said Melinda Chu -Yang,
Peet Health Educatit in coordinator.
’our objectite is to create
awareness among di’ tetent populations about the tisk. ot HIV and
All
said Juliet.’ Pt mares. a
peer health educator.
Members ’it peer health had intoUllialltril tables about HIV All )ti
as ail:1bl.: \l til.uy, luesday ind to ..1a)
Mark \l ina. the HIV pre Newton coordinatoi at mt.
Community
or
Americans
Insult CIllent. said. -Rock For
AIDS tai "lets the youth."
The ..onintunity program, a
hencticiary 01 the concert, is a 12
ear -Ad nonprotit communitt
(1,11,1
based organization ill
Is

It’, 11111SIOI1
(Wahl?.ii

life

Ill

ilk’

ilitt tor :\ slat’ Pa. ilk. Islanders. a..
W eh
i Ic I.!,
oi II

/

Rock

Cilit

Is

Witintel11.Ii

\ /I

11 education aittl

outreach have always been one of
my passions." she said. "I plan to
have a career in path’. health."
While at SJSU, Tran was a peer
health educator and the team leader for the gender and sexual health
track. The gender and sexual health
track covers HIV/AIDS. semially
transmitted diseases. contraceptive
options and healthy sexuality..
"Wednesday’s bands are progressive rock and Saturday ’s hands
are more indie pop," Iran said.
Tonight’s concert is Mr people
ol all ages and Saturday’s concert
is tor people 21 or older.
it -day et ent wraps up
Hie
Saturday ;it Angels Ultra Lounge
in San Jose at 400 S. First St. The
c’incert still go from 9 p.m. to 2
a.m.
include
hands
Saturday .
Minipop. Parting Clance, Julie
Plug. Push to Talk. The Evening
Episode and DJ P-One.
Rock For AIDS Awareness mission is to reduce the new cases of
AIDS and STDs among col students and provide them
tt ith the resources needed for sexual health education. They ;ill strit e
to support those who are affected.
’We eventually want to turn
Rock For All uim a national colle’te ’..impait.n Iran said.
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Two arrested in Oakland liquor store vandalism
OAKLAND (AP) Two men
were arrested late Tuesday for
their role in vandalizing a pair of
stores for selling alcohol to blacks,
Oakland police said.
Deputy Police Chief Howard
said
that
Donald
Jordan
(’unningham. 73. and Yusef Bey
IV, It). turned themselves in to face
charges including robbery, felony
vandalism, conspiracy and terrorist
threats. Police hate obtained warrants charging tour other suspects
with similar crones and expect arrests soon.
Bey, 55 ho has been linked to it
black loshin group that runs the
Your lilack Muslim Bakery store
chain. 55 ,15 taken to North County
Jail and tt ;is being held on $200,000
hail..R.,ording to police.
arc.t, cap a bizarre week
that ha, included the vandalism of
the S. it Pablo Liquor store and the
Ness York Market last Wednesday
by twit ss oaring suits and how
ties.

The men, all of whom were
black. smashed liquor bottles and
toppled food racks while demanding that both stores stop selling alcohol to black people, authorities
said.
Then, days later, the store clerk
at the New York Market was kidnapped and the business was
burned down.
Store employee Atxiel Hamdan
was found safe in the trunk of a car
Monday. about 12 hours after the
lire. as police sought to get to the
bottom of the attacks.
"We’re very’ happy that became
back safe." said Frank Hemen,
manager of New York Market.
"We don’t want this to go further."
Jordan said that Cunningham
Mill Bey have not been charged in
the arson or kidnapping.
The tire destroyed the store’s
merchandise and caused major
structural damage to the building,
police said.
The incident at San Pablo Liquor

was caught on surveillance tape,
and police said they have identified six of the 10 or 11 vandals and
believe the same men trashed the
New York Market.
Suspicion immediately tell on
the Nation of Islam, a group of
Muslims whose members often
wear suits and bow ties. However.
Jordan said the suspects are not
members of the Nation of Islam.
He held out the possibility that
they belong to a separate Muslim
group based in Oakland.
In 1993, Muslims affiliated with
a group which operates the Your
Black Muslim Bakery store chain
and whose members also wear
suits and bow ties, were involved
in a similar incident at a Richmond
liquor store, police said.
Investigators were looking
into the recent vandalism as hate
crimes because the store owners
are of Middle Eastern background
and are Muslims. Jordan said
Monday.

FLU -L
continu

"In both incidents, the suspects
entered the store and questioned
why a Muslim -owned store ss,,u1,1
sell alcoholic beverages when It Is
against the Muslim religion." police said in a statement.
The federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
is taking part in the investigation.
Police and city officials have
urged other liquor merchants and
store owners not to purchase firearms or engage in "vigilante" behavior.
"I wouldn’t want people to expose themselves to harm." said
Oakland City Council member
Desley Brooks.
The owner of Sam’s Liquor
Store said he doesn’t sell fonitied
wine like many small urban markets and wasn’t taking additional
precautions.
"I’m not worried that they are
my busigoing to attack nitsaid ifs\ tier Sam
ness is verv leg
Wong.
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For more news and photos,
check out www.thespartandaily.com
The Holiday season at Dive Bar

The SJSU
Party Place!
Voted
METIRO’s
Best New Bar
& Best Cocktail
Lounge

RAR
CREEK NIGHT MONDAYS Party After Your Chapter Meeting!
COLLEGE NIGHT TUESDAYS Cheap Onnks, Dancing and More
INDUSTRY WEDNESDAYS 52 Drafts, Drink Specials and Dancing
TUESDAY -SATURDAY NIGHTS the Best Djs in Town Never a Cover!
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FLU - Limited shots available
continued from page 1
We provide the service to help
train our students," Dietz said.
"They provide service to the
community," she said. "We don’t
want them going into the community without knowing how to
administer the shots to actual patients."
Although the fall semester clinics are over. the School of Nursing
still has a limited number of vaccines left. For those interested in

getting the vaccine, they can contact Dietz to set up an appointment.
Dietz said the cost for the vaccine is $25 and all the profits go
back into the program to purchase
teaching items and other supplies.
The School of Nursing tries to
target the faculty and staff because
the Student Health Center only provides students with the vaccine.
"1 think that we need to he
aware of the opportunity that the
student health center gives us,"
Flores said.

CC We provide the service to help
train our students."
Liz

Dietz, nursing professor

State Freasurer
SACRAMENTO (API
Phil Angelides on Monday called for legislation that would require disclosure of all private
contributions used to pay for foreign travel by
the governor.
Angelides. one of two Democratic candidates looking to challenge Schwarzenegger’s
re-election next year. questioned whether Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger had reported all sources of private money used to pay for his recent
six -day trade mission to China.
"The public interest is served by more openness and transparency in government, not more
shadows and secrets," Angelides said in a telephone news conference with reporters.
The treasurer said he had no specific es idence of anything improper hut rather cited
media reports that showed as many as too dozentnembers of the trade delegation contributed

a combined $2.5 million to the governor’s political campaigns.
"I just want to know who paid for the trip."
Angelides said. "I think it’s a legitimate question he should answer."
Aides to the governor said most sources of
money for the trip have been or will be disclosed.
One source is private money donated to a
special account for trade promotion held by
the state Business. Transportation and Housing
Agency. Spokesman Chris Nance said the
agency has not completed an accounting of
how much money was spent during the trip and
who contributed but will have a report available
soon.
About $250010 came from a federal grant
used to promote agricultural products.
"All the areas that we have control over will

150 South First Street
Downtown San Jose
Take Out: 408.292.7222
WVVW.Illetarld0060%’envatili

2 eat for tile price of 1 after 2prn
Taj Beers for $10

EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
Flexible Grave Bonus
Commute up to 25 miles
(408) 247-4827
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in
Milpitas/Santa Clara. Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching
exp Need car Send resume/cover letter to hr@ginscoulsofscc
org
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elern schools
Degree/Cred not required. Opp for teaching exp Need car VM
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE
NEED HOLIDAY WORK?? Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to help us with the busy
holiday season at local malls and private events. We will work
around your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun
& earn good money Call 408 867-7275
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’$1500 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings
available for customer sales/service
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
’HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
’All mators may apply
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided
Earn income & gain expenencei Watch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
www.workforstudents com/sisu
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Expenence
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
WE shifts available Email resume- sdavis@avac us
NOW HIRING? If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
online job and internship bank). It’s easy, visit us at www
careercenter sisu.edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age
ChildCare Recreation/Ennchment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail. $7.83-$11.32/hr to start, depending
on exp. No ECE credits required. Kathy'408 354-8700 X245
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So. Bay
650-777-7090 No. Bay
wwwfunstudentwork com
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK wl teens w/ developmental disabilities
in After -School Program in San Jose. PT. weekdays, 2p-6p.
Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units $10/
hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career on special
education. Questions? Call Lesle. 510 835-2131 X104 Send
resume to: jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Dnvers Must have
clean background Clean driving record. Pass DOT physical
exam. Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit 21
years of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you
want. The benefits you need For more information call (408) 4367717
pus
TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! Mimed PIT.
Minimum 6 [CE units req it Must be able to commute F/P must
be clear (408)287-3222
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists, PT or FT.
in San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday-Saturday. Call Tiago@
408 295-0228 Send resume to pabs@esba org or fax to 408
275-9858 $9 82-$14 50/ hour DOE
SITTERS WANTED $10./hOUR
Register FREE for jobs at student -sitters corn

%\. LNI(
REEK (AP) - A
year uId auto theft task force in
Contra Costa County has helped recover more than $1 million in stolen
property. authorities said.
’;iliCe the Ike. 2004 inception of
tire ehicle’rheit Enforcement Team,
officers have retrieved 169 stolen se
hicks. made 232 arrests and recovered more than $1.2 million worth
of property. said California Highway
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Asparagus tidbit
6 Zen master s
poem
11 Deep black
14 Shiva devotee
15 Auto-racing family
16 Inca gold
17 Toadies’

responses

18 Fragrant shrub
19 Lightning
byproduct
20 Musty
22 Convenient
24 Artists pads
28 Hugs companions
29 Forget (2 wds
30 Archeologist’s find
32 Imported cheese
33 Lifeless
35 Wanes
39 Penmeter
40 Motel of yore
41 Zoo barrier
42 Deli breads
43 Restive
45 Be an omen of
-16 Fables
48 Claim to be true
50 Throw a party
53 Cattle raiser
54 Strike back
55 Jeans alternative
57 Hole puncher
58 Pleasant scent
60 singer or nutmeg
65 Caddie’s offenng
66 Deliver a message
67 Sleek swimmer
68 Chicago trains
69 Trains for boxing
70 Auto-safety
advocate

DOWN
1 Bash ul
2 Chant shape

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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3 Space widths
4 citrus drink
5 Finland
neighbor
6 Wahines’

dances

7 Indigo plant
8 Wight or Capn
9 Big green

parrot

10 Ragamuffin
11 Enlists
12 carve a canyon
13 Blair and Dann
21 Pith helmet
23 Put together
24 Deride
25 Winter quaff
76 Common
27 Household
rtold
servant
28 Frontier’s
- Carson
30 Housing fees

31
34
36
37
38
43
44
47
49
50
51
52
53
55
56
59
61
62
63
64

Tall vases
Largest digit
Made catcalls
Deputy s need
Take the wheel
Pub order
Gridiron gain
Rose-petal oils
Textbook
division
Miffed. plus
Stair post
Morrows
Donkey noises
Fizzy drink
Bradley or
Shanf
Tie fabric
Hamer Valrey org
take forever,
Mediocre grade
Say incorrectly
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Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete infommtion before sending money for goods or
services In addition. readers should carefully investigate all
firms offenng employment listings orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

Frequent -A dist "toil does not lids

lor you! Classtleds ( Unit’ sinli ate consvnient e
a I trdil cant
Questions on how to pine iota (intuited! (lull 4og.924-3277

-

cers front I X agencies conduct tar

PIIN: 408-924-3277
FAx: 408-924-3282
Entail: elassilieckiecasa.sjsu.ecln
Online: www.thrsimrtandaily.coni

ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus st30100g Infant, Todoi& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hour,
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req. for Aide
positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
with w.rlk n closets Great km students/
Please call Cathy for an interview@247 6972 or fax resume tor 2bit
roommates" Great Floor Plan! Washer 8 Dryers on premisis
248-7433
Parking available" Only 51.050/ mo. may work with you on the
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible deposit!! 14081378-1409
individuals for extended daycare. PT. in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous expenence with children a must Please TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
7 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment. Walking
call 248-2464
ii,tan, e to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities. Parking
PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:30-8PM Telemarketing for Local
Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways. Substantially
Mortgage Group Earn up to 54.000/month (hourly bonus). NO larger than others, 51105/ nio (408) 947-0803
SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-241SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for American
.1250 or call Michael 408-608-5841
& International Students! An intercultural experience with
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions avail. iii International Students One Semester Contract Computer Lab.
S’vale restaurant Flex hrs $10.50 to start Call VVendy@733- Study Room, & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access.
9331
A safe, friendly & home-like environment Various cultural
AFTERSCHOOL NANNY/TUTOR We are looking for a nanny/ activities Parking We are currently accepting applications The
tutor for after school Details. Pick up from school help vath International House, 360 Su 11th Street 11 you are interested or
homework, take them to Karate, play games Perfect for someone have questions. call (408) 924- 6570
who enjoys kids, is educated,
We have 2 bedrooms for
2 BD 3 BLOCKS FROM SJSU
energetic. & creative. Hours are
reel in a newly renovated Victorian home. beautifully refinished
Mon 2.00 - 4.30 PM, Tues 2:00 - 5 30 PM. Wed Off Thous
Fir hardwood floors, large windows, and 14ft ceilings (shared
12.35 530 PM. Fri 2:00 to 5:30 PM
bathroom) $550 for front room. $650 for back room with additional
Email dkasof@gmail corn
office space
The house boasts a spacious living room with brick
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED to work for the SJSU GEAR UP
pre-college prc>grani Looking for an individual who has excellent fireplace, .1 formal dining room with broad picture window, and a
charming
front
sunroom
qualitative, quantitative, and people skills. someone interested
All new kitchen with stainless steel appliances, granite
pursuing a career in Human Services Must be proficient ,n Won!
countertops. professional gas stove, dishwasher, garbage
Excel. and Internet savvy
disposal. icernaker. microwave. pantry eating area. and French
20-32 hours per/ wk (408)476-6907
doors that open to back deck, yard. & garden
APT. MANAGERS NEEDED for apartments in dowid,,,
Laundry room with new washer and dryer
Spanish/ English a plus Great opportunity Please call 01;8 ,
Light social dnnking okay, please no smoking. and
1200 ex 221 for details
thsolutely positively no drugs of any kind whatsoever Mats a
SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED! 511start/ flexible hour. Nn deal-breaker)
experience necessary call (408)466-5009
We are looking for like-minded roommates who are
respectful and mature, preferably graduate students or working
professionals. (or an undergraduate who is over 21. works full
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30’, time, and has a double major in pre-law and pre-med) to share
the house. -1
60C (includes cosmetic) For info call 1-800-655-3225 or
Call Owner - Geoff Purnell
www studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental coat
831-334-0380 or 408-640-6170
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertatior,
E xpenenced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago sly/es
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 orEvagarce@aol con,
or visit www gracenotesedding corn
OFFICE ASSISTANT-PT?? Mon -Fro 12 00pm to 5:00pm. $11 00/
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair colorioq Hr Customer Service & Clencal Phone Sales. Computer
$15/ up Wax $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up. Pedicure $13. Manicure Invoicing. Writing Proposals. Must know Macs (Word/Excel
$8 Located @505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of William &10th Have good Wnling, English & Communication Skills. Flexible with
a Positive Attitude. Organized Work well w/the team! Email your
upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
resume to. onanballoonaticsevents corn
LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone. LLP
offers free consultations and discounted legal services to
students. 800.509 2703 questions@pirronelaw.corn
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th St. & St. John 115 California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
N 4th Street #125 408 286-2060
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units. Park like to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn
280
grounds Patio. Gated. W&D hook up. Close to HY101 &
Rent start from $905. 995 Tully Rd San Jose. 294-6200

RAITA ski

Patrol Sgt. Chris -ma
About twice a month. 30

DBH 209

lu

C LAS SUM

be disclosed." said Magna ’Thompson. spokeswoman for the governor.
Two nonprofit groups with close ties to the
administration also helped pay fiir the trip but
neither has released its list of contributors.
The California Protocol Foundation, which
sought contributions of $50.000 for the trip.
is run under the auspices of the California
Chamber of Commerce and is not required to
release the names of its contributors.
The California Conunission for lobs and
Economic Growth. which Schwarzenegger
helped found two years ago but no longer has
any authority over, also is not required to release its supporters and has declined so far to do
so. Spokesman Walls Jeffris said the organization intends to report its contributors soon.
Angelides said he does not yet have a sponsor for his proposed hill.

Task force finds nearly 170 stolen
vehicles from Contra Costa County
over the past year, thefts decrease

Place
your
ad
here,
Call
924-3270

Come and join the FUN at the exciting
NEW restaurant located downtown on
South First Street.

SPARTAN DAILY
The makes no claim for products or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offenngs are
not approved or verified by the newspaper

I) Mil; 7

Angelides calls for legislation for contributions

The Tandoori Oven -5400,i
We have a UNIQUE blend of healthy
cuisine at an affordable price!!
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The LeeVees spotlight Jewish holiday
Hanukkah song representation no longer limited to Adam Sandler
Ito

BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
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A sampling of lyrics from
The Leevees’ "Hanukkah Rocks"
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,C9oking for a meaningful career?
1?ecome a Licenser/ Acupuncturist (1..30
Sumlay 1)ecember 4th, 1:00 to 4:00 pm
I lealth Fair 10:00 am to 1:00 pm

Providing Complete Dental Care
Cosmetk
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Zoom 2
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FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE
&

31)31 ’Fisch Way, San Jose
Near Santana Row
(408)260-0208 wwwfivehranehes.edu

P-SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL AND EXTENDED STUDIES

January
2006

Winter Session 2006
Classes meet .Ianuan 3 20. 2006
Register online no until December 9. 200i
or in class on Januan 3.
ie courses, get registration
and pament forms online nou

www.winter.sjsusedu
12,61

Pick

3-tuesday
4-wednesday
5-thursday
6-friday
9-monday
10-tuesday
11-wednesday
12-thursday
13-friday
17-tuesday

Spartan Bookstore, Student Union
Information Center or

San Jose State

International and Extended Studies

UNIVERSITY

lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301.

* Beginning Winter 2007. Winter program information will be
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DON’T DELAY - CALL NOW
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James Rolshouse & Associates
Personal Injury Attorneys
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online at wwwwintersisusedu

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ALREADY ATTEND SJSU TO ENROLL.

1-800-820-4167

